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It does happen here--a
here-a recent stustu
dent/professor survey has yielded
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Hating blacks and Jews is not something
I subscribe to in any way, and my attendance
at a Ku Klux Klan rally, the subject of my
last editorial, was certainly not done out of
“morbid curiosity.” However, some good
points were brought up by the reply on the
Wittenburg Door, so let me defend my posi
tion. I felt I was justified in going to the rally
for two reasons: as a journalist and as a
Christian.
First, as a journalist I saw it as my duty
to go. My role as a journalist in this world is
to cover stories that are news and relate them
to you, my audience. Of course, I'm
I’m not
saying that I can just choose anything arbiarbi
trarily and report on it; your role as readers
is to make sure I'm
I’m not overstepping my
boundaries as a journalist.
But in covering the KKK, I don't
don’t feel I
overstepped my boundaries; many people
found the article informative and helpful in
understanding the KKK. The article on the
Wittenburg Door accuses me of not even
acting on what happened. But I did; I wrote
an editorial and exposed them.
"Should not we, the students, be more
responsible in searching our own hearts to
decide whether a Ku Klux Klan rally is
really the proper place for a Christian to be?"
be? ”
queries another response on the Wittenburg
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How much cheating does go on at Covenant
Rebeccas. Fishel
College? You'll be surprised at the results.
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Lori Weeks For the story, see pages 8 and 9. Cover
photograph by Christine Alexander.

The Bagpipe is the official student News
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a pub'
iicauon that is of the students, by the stu Madrigal tickets: students first
dents and for the students. Our goal here is
to glorify God in every way possible by us Dear Editor,
ing our talents and our minds to evaluate the
We would like to state that we are very
disappointed in the music deparment's lack
ror the college’s motto: "In all things . . of concern for the student body at Covenant
Christpie^emirtejit.<'^,..
••• with regard to the sale of Madrigal Dinner
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the Tickets. Faculty, Staff, and students should
Letters must be signed
although they have the first opportunity and first priority in
,¢editor.
.d.~ffiil'l.¥.tffibfm#.#mh#km.ii'
l.JU.JfuiuiMMY.i
may remain anonymous in print. Send let 1 purchasing seats at the Dinners. Madrigals
ters to Box 231 by Friday, cme week prior to rs:c!~!f
is a school f::~~~;~~~:s~f
function, and those of us associ
publication. The editors reserve the right to ated in one way or another with Covenant
edilallletters,but letters will generally remain should be able to attend. Instead, some of us
i@.itlU¢fl.l~tMrnill1t~1tmffl.U&lM!iffl
in the style of the writer.
that had planned to go are denied the chance
The opinions expressed herein are not simply because some couple from Podunk
necessarily those of Covenant College,
Comer, Alabama set their alarm clock ear

Door. Yes, I think it most definitely is. The
KKK is a cult; this means they are not
Christian. Therefore, we must be able to
witness to them. To witness to them, we
must understand them. And how can we
understand them if we isolate ourselves from
them? So in going I was fulfilling my calling
as a Christian.
Since exposing the deeds of darkness is
also part of our calling, I see my attendance
as justified. I did not get any kind of sordid
enjoyment out of it-I
it—I saw the KKK as a
group who were way off base, and in their
minds, sick. I hope that's
that’s how my first
editorial came across.
So did the demons rejoice in hell when we
arrived at the rally? I think not; rather, I
think they shrank at the presence of true
Christians. Before I went, I looked inside
myself and asked myself ifI
if I would have any
problem holding my stance as a Christian at
this meeting. The answer was overwhelmoverwhelm
ingly "no." I was prepared before I went.
So please understand: I apologize for
offending some of you. I think the offense
arose out of the misunderstanding of my
motive for attending. In
In any case, I want to
make it clear that I am in no way racially
prejudiced, and I accept you, black or white,
Jewish ornot
or not To me it makes no difference.
I’m open for discussiondiscussion—
Any questions? I'm
talk to me.
\
L.
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lier than we did Saturday morning.
We took our place in line less than 15
minutes after tickets went on sale Saturday,
assuming we could get a decent table, if not
a choice one. After waiting in line for an
hour and a half behind two-thirds of the
population ofLookoutMountain,
of Lookout Mountain, the couple
in front of us (from Alabama, by the way)
bought the last two tables.
It's
It’s very exciting that people from all
around the South want to come to a produc
production of Covenant College. We are very
proud of Covenant for the quality of the
Madrigal Dinners and the witness that it

Continued on p. 3

News Clips
Suggested Core Revision
Concepts (a new two-semester course)............ .............. 6 credits
Humanities distribution: art, music, literature,
philosophy .........................3-4 credits
Contexts (a new two-semester sequence)........................ 6 credits
Social Science distribution: psychology, sociology,
economics, history
anthropology,
political science.................. 3-4 credits
Creation (a new two-semester sequence)............ ...........6 credits
Natural Science/Math distribution: biology, chemistry,
physics, m ath___3-4 credits
Communication (a new two-semester sequence)... — 6 credits
Management of Information.......................................... 4 credits
Cultures (two new cultural awareness courses).............. 6 credits
Cross cultural experience
Bible................................ ................................................9 credits
Health/Physical............................ ..................................3 credits

Abortion picketers from
Covenant not indicted
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
Three Covenant students and
one staff member, arrested rere
cently for picketing the abortion
clinic at 6230 Vance Road in
Chattanooga, have not been
indicted.
E.C. Bell, Robert Holt, Peter
Lindstrom and
Paul Warren went
andPaul

Continued from p. 2
bears to outsiders. But should
not students, faculty and staff
have first priority in buying the
tickets? Why not have a sepasepa
rate time set aside when those
associated with the college can
reserve seats before outsiders?
Or is the enjoyment of the facfac
ulty, staff and students not the
first priority of the production of
Madrigal Dinners (after, assumedly, the glorification of
God)? Are we just showing off?
If so, we quite understand and

to court Tuesday, November 7.
According to Lindstrom, the
judge was looking for probable
cause.
Others who had been arrested
previously for picketing have to
go back for trial on Tuesday,
November 28.
"It's
“It’s nice not to be indicted
right now,"
now,” said Lindstrom.

Covenant faculty approves
further work on core
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

A revised core curriculum plan,
presented by the curriculum
committee to Covenant’s
Covenant's facfac
ulty, was approved for more
definite work by over two-thirds
of the faculty.
‘The committee was encour
''The
encouraged by what we heard,”
heard," said Dr.
Donovan Graham, committee
chairman. According to him,
the final proposal should go
before the faculty some time next
spring.
According to Graham, the
faculty were presented with five
approvetherevisedcore
options: approve
therevised core
for further work, incorporate
revised classes into the old core,
incorporate ideas into the old
core with no new classes, leave
the core as it is, or start from
scratch again.
Because the faculty over
overwhelmingly voted for a continu-

I
Three Covenant students and one staff member arrested for
picketing abortion. Pictured,
Pictured.from
from left: E.C. Bell, Peter Lindstrom,
and Paul Warren. Not pictured is Robert Holt.

you can just attribute this letter
to the foolishness of a couple of
misguided students.
Brian W. Maynor
Eric Costello
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Don "Magic" Juan (center) spoke in chapel, giving his testimony.
Said one observer, "He didn't slow down for a minute." Covenant
was impressed by this ex-#l
ex-#1 pimp from Chicago. Also pictured is,
Don's pastor (left) and Anand Long (right). (Photo by M
cLelland.).
McLelland.).
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ation in the work on the new core
workcurriculum, teams are now work
ing on course descriptions for
the new core, as well as whether
additional help in revising the
core is needed, said Graham.
Changes in the core might
include a general emphasis in
five main areas: concepts (areas
humanilike theology and the humani
ties), contexts (social sciences,
for example), creation (science
and math), communication
(thinking, speaking), and cul
cultures (increased cross-cultural
awareness).
''We
mes“We felt we got a clear mes
sage to go ahead with this, even
though there were some people
with serious reservations who
raised some legitimate concon
cerns," stated Graham. "We
cerns,“
“We
consider it our responsibility to
deal with as many concerns as
we can, even though they came
voice."
from a minority voice.”

Features

There they were, just a walkin' down the street
by Dana Curnow
Cumow
Contributing Writer
Many fads are made and many
traditions are broken on college
campuses across the nation.
Covenant is no exception, and
although we borrow many trends

summer clothes are quickly hi
hibernating until spring break. The
tattered jeans and cut-off shorts
are being packed away and the
Lands'
Lands’ End squall jackets, tur-

cooler days. Students have
adopted the underdressed style
of the residents of the mountain.
The women prefer the natural
look and wear little make-up.

Besides women wearing masmas
culine and oversized clothing,
another tradition has been bro
broken. White is no longer pre
preserved for the summer months

Covenant's fashion is wild and crazy, as these students show for our photographer (photo by Alexander).
as I had always been taught. The
from those around us, we have tlenecks, and rugby shirts are They also dress in baggy, overover aslhadalwaysbeentaught.
many trends of our own.
coming out.
sized clothes, sometimes bor
bor- large number of students from
Because one of our biggest
Florida have had an effect on
Another result of the cool and rowed from a man's
man’s closet.
sports is soccer, Um
bro shorts wet weather of Lookout MounUmbro
Moun
Another prevalent trend on this tradition because they are
fe tain winters is the popularity of campus is wearing bandanas. used to wearing less seasonal
can be seen on males and fehow
malesacrosscampus.
“gum” or "duck"
“duck” shoes. The Men tend to wear these more clothing. A distinction, howmales across campus. Ihadnever
I had never "gum"
seen Umbros until I came to rubber-bottomed boots or shoes than women and the bandanas ever, should be made between
Covenant, but I concluded that are almost a necessity to ward are tied in various ways. This is white and winter white. Winter
white is an off-white or yellowish
they must be comfortable bebe off frozen feet on the mountain. not unique to Covenant: at whiteisanoff-whiteoryellowish
ac
cause the soccer players wear
Underdressing is also vogue. Clemson University the ban
ban- white and is still the more acthem on and off the practice field. Sweats are not uncommon and danas are called "doo
cepted of the two.
“doo rags."
rags.”
They have become a big hit jeans are spotted very often on
because many students are acac
tive in athletics and Umbros
Um bros can
be worn for almost any sport.
Recently, celebrities such as
Justine Bateman and Rob Lowe
wear
have been photographed wearing very obvious and newly
PRINTING COMPANY
acquired glasses. Many CoveCove
2100 Dodds
D odds Avenue
nant students have picked up on
C hattanooga,T N 37
37404
Chattanooga,TN
404
this idea and their glasses are
(615) 622-7831
coming out of their cases. The
AAllll types
types of
of
most popular kind seems to be
Business
Business Printing
Printing
Wedding
Wedding Invitations
Invitations
wire-rimmed glasses that tend to
Tickets && Much
Much More
More
Tickets
give a more studious, preppy,
★
★
★
* * printed
* byby
The Bagpipe
printed
The
Bagpipe
and refined look.
.
Service Printing
Printing Company
Company
j
Service
As a result of a cold snap,
The judges look on.fascinated,
on, fascinated, at the styles here at Covenant.
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Katy Beh
Belz shrieks in Act I as The Crucible gets underway (photo
by Gordon Bobbett).

Life in a fishbowl
by Cheri Rowe
Staff Writer
You could feel the tension in
the croud, our restlessness as we
attempted to find a comfortable
position in our part of the hard,
wooden bleacher. I felt like I
was on the outside of a fish bowl
looking in.
The effect the theater in the
round had was like Scrooge
9-1-1

Christ
looking in on previous Christmases. We were waiting for
events that had happened almost
fifty years ago to be replayed
out
and acted out.
The stage hand emptied the
dry ice into the cauldron in the
middle of the stage. The fire was
lit and the witch hunt we would

A
L

P

P

be engrossed in for the next three
hours began.
BarbaStartled at first by the Barba
dos chant Tituba sounded
throughout the forest the audiaudi
ence soon lost all awareness that
anythingelseexistedbesides five
anythingelseexistedbesidesfive
teenage girls and a seemingly
harmless village in Salem.
For months to follow, these five
girls accused most of the town of
spirbeing witches and sending spir
its on them. They had everyone
in
convinced that Salem was infested with witches. Frustration
filled the bleachers. The audiaudi
ence could sense the pretense of
the entire episode. Abagail was
"witch" in
obviously the only “witch”
Salem but it is impossible for the
onlookers to step back into the

P
I

II
N

G

S
S

time and place being relived on
stage. Helplessly we watched as
the innocent people of Salem
were hung, crushed, and dede
graded in their own society.
Eventually -— when we had
- the
lost all feeling in our legs —
lights dimmed as John Proctor
was led out by Elizabeth, his
wife, marking the inevitable out
come of Salem history.
The clapping and cheering
which followed seemingly broke
the fishbowl. The water leaked
out and the townspeople of SaSa
lem disappeared. There reapreap
pearing on the stage now were
our friends -— holding hands as
they bowed and smiled from ear
to ear.

by Jonathan Tad Ketchen
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International News

reCable television’s
television's Ted Turner, who re
cently called those who oppose abortion
idiots," told
"look like idiots,”
“bozos” and said they “look
"bozos"
"Christianity is a
the Dallas Morning News, “Christianity
religion for losers."
losers.” Christ died on the cross,
bothbut Mr. Turner said he shouldn’t
shouldn't have both
ered. "I
“I don’t
don't want anybody to die for me.
I’ve had a few drinks and a few girlfriends,
I've
that's gonna put me in hell, then so be
and if that’s
it," Turner said.
it,”

Howard Stringer, president of the CBS
Broadcasting
Group, saidhe is disappointed
BroadcastingGroup,saidheisdisappointed
that the amount of sex and violence on
seatelevision will be reduced this coming sea
son. The reduction comes as a result of
TeleviChristian Leaders for Responsible Televi
sion. The Ft.Lauderdale
Ft. LauderdaleSun-Se/in'/ie/
Sun-Sentinel quoted
Stringer as saying: "It
“It makes me nervous
that more shows don't
don’t reach out on a kinkier
level."
more dramatically or exotic level.”
level, or aamore
Two Israeli soldiers were killed when a
propelling charge exploded during artillery
testing at the Yuma Proving Ground in
Arizona. United States Army Captain
Stephen McGeorge said the soldiers were
test-firing a modified self-propelled M-109
howitzer at the desert base when the accident
occurred. The Israeli Defense Force in
Jerusalem said the soldiers were working
on a joint project with the U.S. Army.
The government of Peru has placed four
Lima provinces under state-of-emergency
guerrule to combat the campaign by leftist guer
rillas to disrupt elections. The emergency
decrees suspend civil rights and give the
military "police
“police powers”
powers" to maintain order.
More than 330 people have been killed in
attacks related to the efforts of the Maoist
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Shining Path movement to disrupt the
municipal elections.

Los Angeles’
“Night Stalker,"
Angeles' satanic ''Night
Richard Ramirez, has been sentenced to
death in Superior court. Ramirez was con
convicted of 13 murders and 30 other felonies,
including rape, burglary and sodomy. Just
before his sentencing Ramirez was heard
"Lucifer dwells within us all. You
saying: “Lucifer
don’t understand me. You are not expected
don't
to. You are not capable of it, I am beyond
your experience. I am beyond good and evil.
Legions of the night, night breed. I will be
avenged."
avenged.”
A recent poll shows that one in three
Japanese say making a living in Japan is get
getting harder. Despite Japan’s
Japan's reputation as a
wealthy country, that 32 percent said their
lives have become harder, while only 3.3
percent thought their lives have become easeas
ier. Of those 32 percent who said their lives
have become harder, 65.5 percent said they
feel they could no longer live comfortably.

law that ensures free, democratic general
elections with a secret ballot."
Barry
Washington, D.C. Mayor Marion Barry
is under investigation for possible drug use.
Charles Lewis, a convicted drug dealer,
testified under
oath in U.
S. district court that
U.S.
underoath
he gave Barry cocaine three times late last
year. The investigation began when city
police called off an attempt to make an
undercover drug deal with Lewis after disdis
covering that the mayor was with Lewis at
the time. Barry has acknowledged visiting
purLewis, but has denied using, seeing, or pur
chasing drugs.

American Roman Catholic bishops are
gathering in Baltimore to discuss "issues
“issues of
the modem
age.” The leaders of the nation's
modern age."
largest religious denomination will be disdis
cussing AIDS, abortion, and the conflict in
the Middle East. The National Conference
of Catholic Bishops will also be electing a
new president. Archbishop Daniel E. Pilavezyk of Cincinnati is expected to win the
presidency. The Bishops will open the
Basilconference with a special Mass in the Basil
ica of the Assumption.

The United States Senate has approved
legislation that will create an "independent
“independent
watchdog”
watchdog" inside the Central Intelligence
Agency. The idea for this change came as a
administration's Iransur- result of the Reagan administration’s
Just last week, East Germany, in a sur
allow- Contra affair. The provision will create an
prise move, opened the Berlin Wall, allow
nomiing its citizens to go to the other side. The independent inspector general, to be nomi
move came from Egon Krenz, the new nated by the President and confirmed by the
leader of East Germany. "Open the gate! Senate. The inspector general will also
Open the gate!"
gate!" shouted 100 Berliners at the report to both the President and the Senate,
Brandenburg Gate following the announceannounce instead ofjust the President, as in years past.
ment. Krenz also proposes a "new election

KNOWLEDGE

True or False:
False:
1. The East German government resigned, arid
and has asked the
·
regime.
new
a
build
help
to
States
United
2. President Bush criticized Former President Ronald Reagan
for accepting his $2 million fee for a private visit to Japan.
3. Former President Jimmy Carter has criticized Bush for not
Poland, or Hungary.
doing enough to help the Soviet Union, Polancl,
4. The Soviet Union has expressed praise of
the opening of the
()fthe
Berlin Wall.
Answers on page
13
page13
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Political Editorial

Bush and Gorbachev: A Farewell to Arms
Several years ago when
Ronald Reagan said that he
would be willing to share Star
Wars technology with the SoSo
viet Union in order to render nu-

Blair
Allen
Political
Editor
clear war obsolete, I remember
feeling that if he was serious, we

might see the end of the nuclear
threat. Since then, the Star Wars
project has disappeared, the fear
of nuclear war seems almost
nonexistent, and the arms race
has seemingly come to a standstand
still. This standstill, however,
has not come out of good foreign
policy. It has come because of
political, social, and economical
unrest in the Soviet Union.
In the midst of this unrest the
Soviet Union seems willing to
talk to the United States and

possibly agree on major arms
reductions. The question is what
can America really do to help the
Soviet Union, or should we help
at all?
Someone told me that the
Soviet Union at this point could
not win a conventional war; they
don't
don’t have the resources. So,
assuming that they wouldn’t
wouldn't
resort to nuclear war, they aren’t
aren't
a real threat. But if we were to
help them polish up their politi
political and economical situation,

Heyl
Hey! Quiet on the halls. •. •. •.
by John Hurley
Contributing Writer
Very little noise should be alal
lowed in the residence halls of
Covenant College. The theme
for the residence halls this year
is "Sanctuary";
“Sanctuary”; however, somesome
times when I enter my hall or I
walk to my hall from the library
or chapel, it sounds more like an
animal sanctuary than a church!
I am sure some people would
say, "If
“If it is your sanctuary, it is
also my sanctuary, and if I want
to make a big racket, I should be
free to."
to.”
Hov·cver, in the 1989-90
Hovever,
Covenant College Residence
Hall Manual, the stated quiet
hours are from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. and from 10:00p.m.
10:00 p.m. to8:00
to 8:00
a.m. It further states that noise
which can be heard outside the
confines of a room (let alone
outside the building) is considconsid
ered extreme. If it is extreme
during quiet hours, why not
duringtheday?
during the day? Themanualalso
The manual also
says that the residence halls are
for sleep, study, and socializing
in that order. Sleep takes first
priority, then study, and then

socializing--but
socializing-but only if it does
not conflict with anyone who is
trying to sleep or study. Most
study takes place between dayday
time hours and midnight; therethere
fore, the halls should be quiet
even during the day while some
people study (or nap) in their

Halls: too loud
loud, for comort?
(Photo by Alexander).
rooms. Also, in consideration of
students who would like to pray
or meditate, the Covenant ColCol
lege 1989-90StudentHandbook
suggests that the residence halls
should be quiet on Sundays.
Furthermore, a two-person
room costs $725.00 per semessemes
ter. Some people count that cost
as part of educational expenses;
but rent is a better word for the
$725.00fee. Theresidencehalls
The residence halls

are like apartments; students live
in the residence halls and pay
rent on the rooms in the resi
residence halls. I consider my room
my home while I am here and
expect it to be a place where I
can relax in peace after a hectic
day. If I were living in an apartapart
ment complex, I could complain
to the landlord about my neigh
neighbor's
bor’s unreasonable noise. The
landlord could then address my
neighbor about the problem and
ask my neighbor to quiet down.
All that is needed to quiet the
hall is a little consideration by
the residents while carrying on
activities in the halls. At night,
those in the hall should speak in
hushed voices and exercise con
consideration for
forotherresidents
other residents who
are asleep in their rooms. One
who has a TV, radio, or stereo on
in his or her room should shut the
door or wear headphones; some
sometimes the volume should be
turned down in addition to clos
closing the door. Consideration for
other people is very important,
and these actions are not, in my
opinion, too much to ask of those
who live in the residence halls.

November 17,
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they would be undefeatable. The
United States, however, could
not possibly benefit from refus
refusing to help the Soviets. At this
willpoint, Gorbachev is at least will
ing to talk with us. If we fail to
help, we may ruin any chance
relawe have to establish good rela
tions with the Soviets.
What then should the United
States do in response to the tur
turmoil in the Soviet Union? It is
hard to be specific in terms of
what America should do, but we
should at least start having regu
regular communication with the
Soviets. We may not be able to
impose capitalism on them, but
we can at least work towards an
arms agreement as well as give
them aid, such as food, which
the Soviets need desperately.
President Bush has agreed to
meet with Gorbachev before
Christmas, but he has said that
there will be no specific agenda
that he will follow. He basically
wants to get to know Gorbachev.
This is the first step toward eses
tablishing a good relationship
IfBush
continwith the Soviets. If
Bush contin
ues to talk to Gorbachev,
Gorbachev. we
may be on the way to a longawaited end to the nuclear arms
threat.

Cover Story

Ethics at Covenant: Over 50% have cheated
But over 70% have seen someone else cheat
by Jonathan Leal

these results prove
aa high
high amount?
amount? If
Ifyou
you take
takeour
our differentlight,
differentlight,theseresultsprove
student-teacher
student-teacher ratio
ratio (which
(which isis totobe
begood:
good: over
over40%
40%of
ofour
ourstustu13:1) and divide the number of dent body has not cheated in any
You
're taking a test, the students
You’re
students by
by one
one half,
half, you
you have
have way
way(assuming
(assumingour
ourresponses
responsesare
are
teacher is out, and you
're stuck.
students
truthful).
you’re
stuck, an average of about six an
average of
about six students truthful).
You know the person sitting nextperperclass
ButBut
class
to you is brilliant and would have who
who have
have
b o y ,,
boy
therightanswers.
were
the right answers. Doyoucheat?
Do you cheat? cheated
cheated atat
wer e
Interestingly enough 57.5% onetime
one timeor
or
JHHH
there
there
of Covenant students said they another.
another.
jjjK jP * ’some
some
have cheated before. Yet an
Other
|
creative
Other
creative
even more interesting result of results
results
/
methods
methods
the Bagpipe poll is that 70.3% of pprr oo vv e d
of
ofcheatcheatthe students have seen another eeqq uu aa 11
lly
ing. All
All
ing.
student cheat. We polled 172 interesting.
of
interesting.
'*
of them
them
students, or 31.85% of the stu- Nearly
Nearly
won t be
won'tbe
dent body.
20% have
have Hey--eyes
Hey-eyes to
to yourself!
yourself! (Alexander)
(Alexander)
quoted
20%
quoted
According
to our
survey,
According
to our
survey,lied in some way to get out of a I here, but a couple do deserve
about one half of Covenant's
Covenant’s paper
paper or
or aa test,
test, and
and over
over 20%
20% mention.
mention. One
One student
student claimed
claimed
student body has cheated. Is this have
haveplagiarized.
plagiarized. But
Buttaken
takenin
inaa to
towrite
writethe
theanswers
answersin
inaaforeign
foreign

Editor-in-Chief

%
% of survey
responses

language
languageand
andreduced
reducedthe
thesize
sizeof
of
the
the print
print to
to use
use for
for aa test,
test, while
while
others
othersinventcodes
invent codes (hand
(handon
onchin
chin
signifying
on fore
foresignifying “true,”
"true," hand
hand on
head
head signifying
signifying “false”).
"false").
One
possible
solution
to stop
One
possible
solution
to stop
cheating
cheating at
at Covenant
Covenant College
College
might
mightbe
beto
toinstall
installan
anhonor
honorcode.
code.
Bryan
Bryan College
College recently
recently began
began
something
something along
along this
this line.
line. An
An
honor
honor code
code might
might entail
entail each
each
student
student giving
giving their
their signature
signature
(possibly
even
(possibly even required
required for
for
admission
to the
thecollege)
college) stating
stating
admission to
that
that they
they would
would not
not cheat
cheat and
and
would
turn
someone
m
would turn someone in they
theysaw
saw
cheating.
cheating.
But would it work? What do
you
. . keep
And hey
hey ....
keep
you think?
think? And
your
your eyes
eyes to
to yourself.
yourself.

Students' view of cheating at Covenant

80%80% —
70.3
70% —

60% —

50%
50%"—

Professor's
Professor'sestestimate
imateof
ofstudent
student
body
bodythat
thathas
has
cheated
cheated

40% —

Percent of the students who say they
have cheated in any
way

30% —
24.4

22.7
19.8

20%
20 %

- -

10%
10%

—

19.2

19.2
16.3
11 .0

Copied a Copied an
Plagiarized
Paper Encyclopedia in any way

Looked at book Looked at someelse’s test
during the test
one else's
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Any other Lied to postway
pone test/paper

SeenanoSeen
another chear

Cover Story
80%

Professors' view of cheating at Covenant
Professors'
69.2

70%

615

60%
6 0 % --

50% —

40% —

38.5

V 30.8%

J

30%

Percentage of
Covenant's pro
professors who feel
cheating goes on
in their classes

20%
20 % —

15.4

15A
10%
10%-

0.0
Known a student to copy
another's paper

Known a student to copy an
encyclopedia

Known a stuKnown a student
dent to plagiarize to copy another
student's paper

Known a stustu
dent to look at
the book

Known a student to
lie to get out of
a test/ paper

Although Covenant professors underestimate
cheating, they generally "trust students here"
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
What do professors think of
students cheating? In an anony
anonymous poll taken here last week,
it was found that professors
generally trusted their students.
“I am impressed with the lack
"I
cheat
of or minimal amount of cheatexperience—which is
ing that I experience-which
far different than at other places,”
fardifferentthanatotherplaces,"
one professor said.
While professors feel that 15 %
of the students here have cheated
at one time or another, the stustu
dent
results show 57.5%,amuch
57.5%, a much
dentresults
higher number. One professor
didn't mind that much: 'Tllstop
didn’tmindthatmuch:
“I’ll stop
i t ... [but] in
it [[cheating]
cheating] if
iflI see it
it’s their problem.”
one sense it's
problem."

One reason for cheating cited was no illness.
professor: “Generally,
"Generally, I trust
cen But in spite of their experience students here, and operate on the
by a number of professors cenprofes- assumption that they, too, value
tered around a student taking a with students who cheat, profes
test late, after getting the an
an- sors remain optimistic. Said one academic integrity.”
integrity."
swers (or
(or even the
test) from another
student. "Students
“Students
sometimes try to
‘relationship
use 'relationship
i i
difficulties'
difficulties’ as an
excuse not to take a
test,"
test,” one profesprofes
sor said. Family
illness proved to be
a major reason for
opting out of a test,
when later it was
discovered there The classroom: cheating isn't that bad, and profs trust students (photo by Alexander).
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Wednesday,
Wednesday ten a.m.
by Lori Weeks
Contributing Writer
WednesIt's
It’s ten o'clock
o’clock on a Wednes
day morning and, as always at
Covenant, it's
it’s time for chapel.
But
B
ut you stayed up until three this
morning studying for the big
psychology test, and you would
like to go back to your room and
get an extra half hour of sleep.
You also heard that the
speaker is supposed to be borbor
ing; besides, you'd
you’d probably fall
asleep in there anyway, so why
not enjoy it in your own bed? Or
since you overslept and missed
you 're starving and it
breakfast, you’re
would be a great time to run back
to your room and get something
to eat. Or you have a quiz at
10:45 and it would be good to get
a little extra study time. So what
go."
is your solution? "Give
“Give and go.”
The quick and easy way to skip
chapel, while still getting credit
for it.
I'd like
But before you do this, I’d

to ask you a few questions. What
is a half hour? It sounds like a
silly question, but what can you
minactually get out of thirty min
utes? By the time you lie down
and get situated, you probably
won'tgetmuchsleep. Asforthe
won’tgetmuchsleep.
10:45 quiz, if you don't
don’t know
the material by now, that short
tre
won't help treamount of time won’t
sched
mendously. Chapel is scheduled so all students can attend
schedwithout a conflict in their sched
stuules and it is meant for all stu
dents. It may seem easier to go
"give and
against the rules and “give
go"
go” when it seems justifiable.
But when you think about it, is
there a justifiable reason to "give
“give
go"?
and go”?
To skip, much less to "give
“give
inconsiderand go,”
go," is rude and inconsider
ate to the speakers. They quite
possibly had to travel a long
distance to come to Covenant
and speak. And they should
expect students to come and give
them the respect deserved, since

they took time out of their busy
schedules to come and speak.
Even if the speakers are students
or professors, they, like a wellknown speaker, probably spent
a long time preparing, and once
listenagain deserve attentive listen
ers.
Not only does "giving
“giving and
going" show a lack of respect for
going”
the speaker, but it also shows a
lack of respect for the adminiadmini
stration. They made a chapel
attendance policy for the benefit
of the students. Chapel offers a
variety of ways for students to
grow spiritually and to be exex
posed to new, exciting things.
Student leaders, the chaplain,
proStudent Development, and pro
fessors work hard to make excitexcit
ing chapels for the students. To
go" does not show
"give
“give and go”
appreciation for what those
people have done for the student
body. And whether or not you
agree with the chapel policy, you
mustrealizethatitisarule. When
you applied to Covenant, you
signed an agreement saying that
you would abide by the rules;

Speak
eak Out
======================================llSp

therefore, you made a promise.
And promises are meant to be
kept. God has been faithful and
has kept His promises to us. And
Godif we sincerely desire to be God
like, we should strive to do the
same.
"give
But most importantly, to “give
and go"
go” is a lie. It is lying to the
workertakingnumbers.
practical worker
taking numbers.
DevelopIt is lying to Student Develop
ment because they keep chapel
attendance records, and this lie
would show an inaccurate count
of attendances. It is lying to
Admissions Counseling because
of the promise you made. It is
lying to the Office of Records
because students cannot receive
their grades if they have skipped
too many times; therefore, if you
go" in order to skip
“give and go”
"give
more than the allowed number,
you may be wrongly receiving
your grades. Above all, it is
lying to God. When Ananias
and Sapphira misrepresented the
facts of their actions, Peter told
"You have not lied to men
them, “You
See CHAPEL, p. 11

=========

t=I

Question: W
hat would you do as a Christian when you see someone cheat?
What
Candi Henning, Freshman
“I would confront the person that cheated and tell them I knew
"I
they cheated, and if they didn't
didn’t turn
tum themselves in, I would be
tum them in. I would do it if it was a friend or someone
forced to turn
well."
I knew well.”

John Hicks, Senior, Business Administration
“My responsibility would be to confront the person cheating and
"My
encourage him or her to tell the professor. If that person is
unwilling, then I would need to tell the professor. I would intend
to do it by God's
God’s grace."
grace.”

Amy Diefenthaler, Senior, English
“I think the best thing to do is to approach the person and ask
"I
them to tell the professor that they’ve
cheated."
they've cheated.”

Chris Pohl, Freshman
“I
"I would try to make them feel guilty by showing examples from
presence."
the Bible and reminding them they’re
God's presence.”
they're in God’s

Stephen Cordes, Sophomore, Computer Science
don't,
“I’d
''I'd get their attention and try to get them to stop. If they don’t,
tell the teacher.”
teacher."

Gale Pink, Freshman
“The right thing to do would be to talk to the person. I think I
"The
would mention it to the person if I knew them.”
them."

Lisa Stumbo, Sophomore, Elementary Education
“You
"You should confront them about it and ask them if they feel
right about doing that.”
that."

Lee Clark, Senior, Business Administration
“In order to avoid appearing pious, I’d
I'd only mention it if I knew
"In
I'd bring it to his attention and ask him or her if
the individual. I’d
wouldn't
they thought it was proper conduct for a Christian. I wouldn’t
carry it any further than that personal interaction with the
individual since I was in no monitoring position.”
position."

Karissa Allen, Freshman
“You need to talk to the student and tell the teacher without
"You
mentioning names. Yes, I would do it.”
it."
Compiled by Anamarie Pratt
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A
Tim Dunham
Sports Editor
Perhaps some of the most
shallow and narrow-minded
Christian thinking today pertains
to the Christian's
Christian’s relationship to
the cultural arts. Many ChrisChris
tians feel that the movies and
music of today's
today’s secular enterenter
tainment world are not worth
their attention or appreciation
because they are "non-Christian"
“non-Christian”
endeavors. This kind of thinkthink
ing is terribly wrong, and the
first point of this article, which
will be discussed in this issue, is
to show why it's
it’s wrong. The
second point of the article, which
will be discussed in the next
issue,
nextissue,
is to explain how Christians can
have an effective ministry in the
secular entertainment industry.
First of all, entertainment does
not have to be "Christian"
“Christian” in
order for a Christian to appreciappreci
ate it. (When I say "Christian"
“Christian” I
am talking about the contempocontempo
rary definition of Christian en-

CHAPEL
Continued from p. 10
Continued/romp.
JO
buttoGod”
(Acts5:4). You.like
You,like
buttoGod"(ActsS:4).
Ananias and Sapphira, misrepmisrep
resent the facts of your actions
by "giving
“giving and going";
going”; therethere
fore, you lie to God.
To "give
“give and go"
go” does seem
like an easy solution. But you
must realize that this is a solusolu
tion fora
probafor a problem that you proba
bly created for yourself. Look at
what you are really doing -—
being unappreciative, rude, inin
considerate, and most of all, a
liar. So the next time you think
it would be appropriate to "give
“give
con
and go," think again and consider the spiritual implications
of your actions.

defense
tertainment, which would
probably go something
like this:
this; "songs
“songs and
movies which are writwrit
ten by Christians, concon
tain Christian messages,
and are directed towards a
Christian audience.")
audience.”)
When thinking about this
topic, it is
important to
remember
rem e m b e r
that God has
given
all
people, ChrisChris
tian and non-Chrisnon-Chris
tian, unique abilities
and talents; this is
God's
G od’s common
grace.
It is not
wrong for a Christian to
enjoy the works of nonChristian musicians or
moviemakers because
their talents are
just as Godgiven as are the
talents ofChrisChris
tian artists.
In light of this,
I believe that the
works of a
Christian artist
are no more
''Clrir
“Chris
tian"
tia n ”
th a n
than
t h e
works
depend
ofa non-Christian artist, depending on the content of their matemate
rial. Franky Schaeffer, in his
book Addicted to Mediocrity,
says, "“...all
...all human endeavor is
Christian (if it is not sin) and has
its roots in God's
God’s good grace"
grace”
(47). In other words, there is
“Christian” about
nothing more "Christian"
Petra's
Petra’s More Power to Ya'
Ya alal

of
a

bum than the Beatles'
Beatles’
Abbey Road album,
except for the fact that
Petra's
Petra’s album fits into
,the contemporary ChrisChris
tian definition of ChrisChris
tian music which was
mentioned above. Those
who attended the Phil
Keaggy concon
cert will rere
member that
he sang the
Beatles'
Beatles’ song,
"Tell
Me
“Tell
What You See."
See.”
What a great exex
ample of how a
en
Christian can enjoy the music of
non-Christian artists!
Well, you might say,
there is hardly a movie
out today that does not
contain sex or
cursing, so how
do I justify
myself going to
see amovie that
seeamoviethat
contains these
sinful
ele
elerements? My re
sponse to this is
that we as
ChrisC hristi
t i ans
ans
must
mus t
recog-

Christian's
Right
to

Enjoy

Secular

Entertainment

ni ze
that we are living in a fallen
cul
world. Every aspect of our culture has been permeated by sin,
including books, music, and
movies. I believe, however, that
there are movies which contain
sinful elements but are worth
seeing because they are brilliant
works of art. For example, the
movie When Harry Met Sally is
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a marvelously entertaining, wellwritten and well-directed movie
with a message that even ChrisChris
tians would appreciate. AlAl
though the movie contains heavy
sexual situations, the movie's
movie’s
underlying message is that sex is
not necessary to have a meanmean
ingful relationship, and the instiinsti
tution of marriage is glorified
throughout the movie. Granted,
there are many aspects of this
movie which would be considconsid
ered sinful, but Christians who
see this movie, or any secular
movie with artistic merit (by no
means a pornographic film),
must be able to evaluate the
movie as a whole and not by its
parts. If you can walk out of a
movie and say that it was good
regardless of the sex or bad lanlan
guage it
contained, then you have
itcontained,
not sinned by seeing that movie,
and the filmmakers have wisely
used their God-given talents.
Let me make an analogy here
that will hopefully make my
position more clear, if not more
credible. When God created the
world, He pronounced good
everything that He made. When
sin entered the world, however,
his creation was marred, yet it
was not less good because of sin.
We as God's
God’s creatures are
blessed in that we share God'
God’ss
creative attribute. When we see
a well-made artistic movie with
a good story, but it contains sin,
we shouldn't
shouldn’t say that it is not
good and reject it because of that
sin. Our duty as Christians is to
acknowledge and reject only the
sinful elements, not the whole
film. Praise God that He did not
reject the world because of its
sinfulness.

Entertainment
by R.S. Fishel
Contributing Writer
Located across from Eastgate
Mall, Gulas' claim to fame is its
longevity.
Serving Chattanooga since
1936, the restaurant must have
some drawing features; but the
night my companion and I vis
visited, the only notable eye, ear, or
palate-pleaser was the green
beans.
When we entered the restau
restaurant, we tried to ignore the atat
mosphere as a neatly dressed,
gray-haired woman came forfor
ward and told us to take a seat
"anywhere."
“anywhere.”

Golas
Gulas Restaurant:
The fare is only fair
Adapting ourselves to the laidback approach to service, we took
a seat and scanned the menu.
The prices were pleasing
(especially the shrimp). The
selection was good--comprehengood-comprehen
sive for a small menu. And the
en trees listed were appealing and
entrees
not as simple as one might exex
pect in a family-style restaurant
like this.
I ordered the grilled boneless
filet of chicken with green beans
and baked apples. My compan-

"Gross Anatomy”:
Anatomy": It really is gross
No Way Jose
Rating: NoWay
A bad movie is a sad reminder
of a fallen world. This one kept
reminding me over and over
again. As director, Thom Eberhardt must have had to work
really hard to make "Gross
“Gross
Anatomy"
Anatomy” as bad as it was. The
movie was deemed a comedy,
it's true that I laughed until
and it’s
I almost cried, but
bullI wasn ’'tlaught laugh
ing at the mediocre, cliche
humor; I was laughing at how
bad it was. Bad humor. Bad
plot. Bad structures. Bad direcdirec
tion. Bad acting. And bad, bad
lines.
Matthew Modine plays Joe
Slovack, a cocky goof-off who
goes off to med school, predictapredicta
bly falling for the prettiest girl in
his lab group (Daphne Zuniga),
professor's
winning his stem lab professor’s
heart (Christine Lahti), and
making great grades without
studying, all the while keeping
his laid back, anti-authoritarian
attitude.
This is the classic teenie bopper movie, using every cliche in

Ratings

$5 See-it-again movie (best)
$5 Movie
$3 Matinee
Ninety-nine center
No-way-Jose Movie (worst)

iii

the book; every scene in the
movie has been in every teen
movie ever made. From the
opening minutes of the movie, I
knew the general plot, who was
going to fall in love with whom
((or
or should I say who was going
to have sex with whom), and if
anything else significant would
have happened, I would have
predicted that too.
Speaking of sex, the scene in
this flick is not only an insult to
morals, but
but to
to romance
well.
morals,
romance as
as well.
It was unbelievable, corny, and
didn't
didn’t mesh with the rest of the
movie. Daphne Zuniga seducseduc
tively states, "Okay.
“Okay. You've
You’ve
me.” Where the heck did
got me."
that come from? the viewer asks.
On the other hand, maybe the
shallowness of the sex scene did
mesh with the rest of the movie.
The rest of it was shallow, too.
There was absolutely no characcharac
ter development, the plot was as
predictable as the tide {and
(and no
more exciting), and none of the
characters came to grips with
con
their faults, leaving several conflicts unresolved.
Dialogue can either make or
break a movie. Although this
movie was already shattered, the
dialogue crushed the remaining
pieces of the film into dust.

And as I said, the green beans
were exceptional, not fancy, but
they probably had been simsim
mered all day so that the flavor
was properly mellow.
ion ordered the 12 golden fried
But there were little things to
shrimp and opted for mashed gripe at (too buttery, too salty)
potatoes instead of green beans. which kept what could have
have been
As we waited, we attempted to a very good meal just average.
make conversation over the ever
ever- And our baked apple side dish
present easy listening music.
was much too sweet.
But pieces of the decor began
By the time our waitress ofof
to jump out at us, and it became fered dessert, we had come off
apparent that it was the combicombi our sugar high enough to con
connation of these particular pieces sider splitting a piece of bavar
bavar(wicker baskets and vinyl booths, ian cheese pie. Our waitress
sea scape paintings in gilded approved of our choice,
frames on rose walls) and not the "Mmmm.
“Mmmm. Good stuff,"
stuff,” she said.
components themselves which And she thoughtfully delivered
made Gula's
Gula’s atmosphere concon it on two plates.
fusing and annoying.
Once again we hoped that
Once we had diagnosed the Gula'
reGula’ss reputation might be re
problem, we found it possible to deemed. But once again, the
tum our thoughts to the more fare was fair.
turn
important matter at hand, the
We didn’t
didn't give the menu a fair
food.
sampling, so there may have been
We had high hopes for this somerealculinaryfindsatGula's
some real culinary finds at Gula’s
meal, and they were partially that we missed altogether. And
justified. My companion said perhaps some days are better than
the shrimp was very good. My others.
chicken was juicy and had a good
For those who care more about
flavoronce
flavor once I got theknife
the knife through price than atmosphere or great
the tough skin. The basket of taste, Gulas may be worth a try.
hot, buttered bread served with (And if you have a value check
checkour entrees was a nice touch. book, the meal is a steal).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Epitomizing the dialogue in produce, if you want to be re
re"Anatomy"
“Anatomy” was a scene in which minded of the lack of creativity
Joe confronts his emotional, in the movie industry, go see
dying lab professor. “What
“Gross Anatomy."
Anatomy.” If not, stay
"What do "Gross
you want from me?"
on
campus and sit around in “The
me?” Joe
''The
screams. His stem professor Blink"
Blink” all night. It's
It’s much more
tearfully says "I
“I want you to be rewarding.
-Brian Maynor
better than the best you can be.
don’t know how to tell you
But I don't
how
to do it. I'm
I’m
howtodoit.
sorry.”
sorry."
I could go on
and on. But I'll
I’ll
just end with
some advice. If
you want to be
reminded of the
fallen world, if
you want to be
reminded
rem
inded of
man's dewhat man’s
de
Daphne Zuniga and Matthew Modine star in
praved mind can
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Basketball tea~
teanls open seasons
Scots defeat Creighton
in season opener98-75

Covenant 2-0 with win
over Johnson Bible

Friday November 3.
The Covenant College men's
men’s basketball
team started their season off with a win over
Creighton College soundly defeating them
98-75.
The Scots came out strong and kept the
lead during the entire game. The first half
was highlighted by a slam dunk by Michael
Johnson, two three-pointers, one by Mark
Burdett and the other by Curt Cramer, and a
90% team free throw advantage. The halftime score was 47-35.
In the second half, the Scots more than
doubled their points to end the game 98-75.
The final scoring break-down for each
player was: Blake James-1,
James— 1, Darrell
Brooks-2,
Brooks—2, Curt Cramer-5,
Cramer—5, Blake ThomaThoma
son-9,
son—9, Craig McMahon-9,
McMahon—9, Tommy
Brown-11,
Brown—11, Michael Johnson-13,
Johnson—13, Steve
Fitzgerald-20,
and
leading
all scores was
Fitzgerald—20,
Mark Burdett with 28 points.
The team finished with an 80% free throw
average.

The men's
men’s basketball team boosted their
record to 2-0 with a 95-91 victory over
Johnson Bible College.
Despite JBC's
JBC’s lack of height, their shootshoot
ing and defense were enough to keep the
game close and very exciting. With two
minutes left in the game they were ahead by
four, but the Scots did not let this distress
them. In the remaining two minutes they
stole the ball three times and scored 8 points!
This game marked Gene Fitzgerald's
Fitzgerald’s400th
400th
victory as coach of the Covenant Scots.
Individual scoring was as follows: Darrell
Brooks--2,
Brooks—2, Blake Thomason-?,
Thomason—7, Craig
McMahon--8,
McMahon—8, Steve Fitzgerald-12,
Fitzgerald— 12, Curt
Cramer-13,
Cramer— 13, Tommy Brown-16,
Brown—16, Blake
James--17,
James— 17, and Mark Burdett let the Scots
again with 19 points.

Compiled by
Sarah Davis,
Bagpipe staff writer

Lady Scots narrowly defeated in first
game 56-48 by Virginia Intermont
by Kathy Swink
Features Editor

The Lady Scots basketball team was narnar
rowly defeated in their season opener 56-48
by Virginia Intermont College.
Covenant, behind the scoring efforts of
freshmen Johanna Compton and Elin Griffeth, led the Lady Cobras until about midmid
way through the first half. Then, with nine
Inter
minutes remaining in the half, Virginia Intermont gained the lead and kept it throughout
the game.
continu
The Lady Scots, however, were a continuous threat, and left the court at half-time with

a narrow four-point deficit. With 7:30
remaining on the clock, Compton reduced
that deficit to two points with one of her
three 3-point shots.
Despite another 3-pointer by freshman
Cheryl Clark,Virginia Intermont still capicapi
talized on several free-throw opportunities
in the closing minutes and defeated the Lady
Scots with a final score of 56-48.
Covenant was led by Compton and Griffeth with 19 and 9 points respectively, while
freshmen Kristi Cole added 8 and Deanna
Dilley 6. Cole and senior Maureen Sharp
Scots’ with several impresimpres
paced the Lady Scots'
sive rebounds.
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and •bboard
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from $150 to $300 per week. Great way tc
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Test Your Knowledge Answers
Answers
l.
1. False 2. False
3:
3. True 4. True

Soccer

Scots lose district match
Christian Brothers take title
by Dorothy O'Hara
O’Hara
Sports Writer
Bristol, 1N.
TN. Last Friday the
Scots travelled to King College
to challenge for the District
Title,
DistrictTitle,
but their hopes were short lived,
however, as the Scots were bufbuf
feted by Christian Brothers,
ending the game with a 2-4 loss.
The Scots began with a few
odds against them: John Barber
was hurt, and Grandy
Gran dy Streets was
out for his red card from the
Berry College game. The odds
however, grew rapidly worse
when Jimmy Weekley was
kicked in the head and knocked
out. He had a possible concusconcus
sion, and was not only removed
from the game but required to
spend the night in the hospital
for observation.
With 3 key players out, it
seemed that things could not get
any worse. They did. Sean
McDaniel's
McDaniel’s thigh was crushed
goal
by the Christian Brothers goalkeeper, and he was out for the
game. His injury ended up as a
deeply bruised thigh.
Although the bench platers

tried hard to compensate for their
losses, the level of play wasn't
wasn’t
quite the same.
Covenant, unfortunately, was
forced to have a much ,shorter
season than was hoped for, alal
though it was an excellent seasea
son.
Coach Crossman said that afaf
ter a remarkably injury-free
season, it was very discouraging
to lose the district game due to
injuries.
The Scots finished the season
with an incredible 14-2-3 recrec
ord, including 7 shut-outs.
Coach Crossman said that they
had a great season, and he felt
that the players attitudes were
very good throughout, especially
in stressful situations.
He feels that the loss of the five
seniors (Mark Shannon, Greg
Smith, Andy Robinson, Chris
Polski, and Jon Davis) will hurt
the team for next year, and it will
be hard to replace their personperson
alities and attitudes. But he also
said that the team•
team’ss core is still
seri
solid, and he is doing some serious recruiting.
Good luck Brian and the Scots!

Scots defeat Oglethorpe
in season final 3-2
by Dorothy O'Hara
O’Hara
Sports Writer
exception
The Scots played exceptionally tough in their regular season
finale Saturday, October 28,
defeating Oglethorpe University
3-2 in overtime.
The absence of Grandy Streets
due to a red card in the Berry
College game hurt the Scots, but
they still played an intense game
with three times as many shots

A new sports trivia game made
possible by a grant from the
Bill Regitko Foundation.
Answer to Last Week·
Week’ss QuesQues
tion: (There are two possible
tion:
answers to this question, but only
one right call.) Jose Canceco's
Canceco’s
towering fly ball into the stands
is a fair ball because an earth-

in control of all nature. They
said that the ball was fair, exex
plaining that God wanted
Oakland to win because He was
judging San Fransisco for its
heavy homosexual activity.
At any rate, if you said that the
ball was fair, then you made the
right call.

"

You
You Make the Call!
quake is an act of nature and is
not within human power to concon
trol. Let's
Let’s say that an earthearth
quake did not take place in this
scenario, but instead of powerpower
ful wind blew the obvious!
obviouslyy foul
ball into fair territory (a comcom
mon occurrence in baseball). The
ruling on this would be that the
ball is fair because it was an
uncontrollable act of nature (the
wind) which caused the ball to
go fair. The only difference
between these two scenarios is
that one act of nature is wind and
the other is an earthquake.
Congratulations to James
Chartrand who called this play
exactly!
A second possible answer was
given to me by Biblical studies
baseball scholars from TennesTennes
see Temple University. They
made this call after the umpires
made the "act
“act of nature"
nature” call.
Apparently, these professors
were upset because the umpire's
umpire’s
decision failed to consider the
supernatural element. They felt
that it was not just an act of
nature, but an act of God, who is

on goal as Oglethorpe.
The first and second goals of
the game came at 8 minutes and half, the score was tied up 2-2.
12 minutes into the first half, and
About 20 seconds later the
were scored by Aaron Clark and Oglethorpe goalkeeper received
Brian Peeples, respectively.
Cove
a yellow card for yelling. CoveAt this point, the game began nant was awarded an indirect
to look like another Covenant kick, but it was sent well over the
blowout. Oglethorpe, however, .goal.
goal.
returned with two goals nine
Two more yellow cards were
minutes apart, still in the first awarded in the first half.
half. Thus, with seventeen and a
To break the tie, the game
half minutes to go in the first continued for two more periods
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Week’s Question:
Question: Jack
This Week's
Nicklaus is playing in yet anan
other PGA tour. He has made
many incredible shots in his
career, but none like the one he is
about to make.
Jack is getting ready to drive a
shot from theNumber7
the Number 7 fairway.
He pulls out his driver, makes
the necessary preparations, and
then lets the ball sail with a
mighty swing. At the point of
contact with the ball, however,
the head of the golf club comes
flying off and goes sailing into
the hole at a clothesline trajectrajec
tory. The ball, however, has
made a long, high, curving tratra
jectory in the air and is also on
course to land directly into the
hole. Because of the fast, clothesclothes
line trajectory of the golf club
head, however, it beats the ball
into the hole. When the ball
lands, it bounces out of the hole
because the hole is blocked up
by the head of the driver.
Is this a hole-in-one?
You make the call!

of overtime.
The tie was finally broken by
Patrick Winecoff in a amazing
25-yard shot to the upper right
corner
comer of the goal.
There were a few more hairOgle
raising moments when Oglethorpe took shots on goal, but
they failed to go in, and the Scots
clinched it 3-2.

Cross Country

Cross Country ends with great improvements
by Tim Dunham
Sports
I'

.

The 1989 Covenant CrossCountry team finished their seasea
son with a step in the right direcdirec
tion. Although the team did not
qualify for the regional meet,
each member who ran at SaturSatur
day's
day’s (11/4) District meet had
personal best times (not includinclud
ing the 4-mile Vanderbilt race).
As can be seen by the stats, all
of the runners who ran consisconsis
tently throughout the season
greatly lowered their times from
the first race to the last.
Undoubtedly, the runners on
the men's
men’s team who improved
season were Clint
most during the
theseason
Wilkie and Lance Edling. Clint

improved his time by 13:()C)since
13:09 since
the first race, and Lance imim
proved by 6:35.
The runners who stayed
healthy for the girls team also
made fantastic improvements
between the first and last meets.
Betsy Mccampbell
McCampbell made the
greatest improvement with a 6:
14
6:14
difference, Wendy Hummel
improved her time by 3:08, and
Tammy Henriques improved by
4:22.
Last year's
year’s returning runners,
Lance, Clint, and Wendy,
showed remarkable improveimprove
ment over last year.
Coach Rodney Miller comcom

mended the returning runners
because this year's
year’s improvement
shows that they ran over the
summer.
"Becoming
“Becoming a good runner
takes serious discipline and a lot
of hard work,"
work,” commented
Miller. "By
“By running over the
summer, these runners have
proven their desire to be good
runners, and their performances
this year have been exceptional."
exceptional.”
Unfortunately, Wendy fell
one place short at Districts of
qualifying for the Regional meet,
but Coach Miller is very conficonfi
dent that she will make it next

year.
Overall, Coach Miller is very
pleased with the team's
performteam’s perform
ance this year, and he is already
looking forward to next year.
"It
“It will be exciting to see how
much more the team will imim
prove next year,"
year,” he said. "We
“We
have a very solid core group of
runners with Rory, Lance, Clint,
Wendy, Betsy, and Tiffany, plus
we have four incoming freshfresh
men who are expected to run."
run.”
CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE 1989 CROSS-COUNTRY
TEAM ON AN EXCITING
SEASON!

Men — 5-Mile Races - 34 Runners
Berrv
Damon Crumley
Lance Edling
Danny Eibert
Shawn Elzinga
David Lorenz
Rory Ramsey
Ed Sunder
Clint Wilkie
Rob Workman
Steve Thomas

CarsonNewman

35:16

32:10

42:18
39:17
29:35

44:26
38:41

UTC

Warren 4-Mile
Belmont NAIA
Wilson Vanderbilt Invit
Distr Place

33:43
36:35
57:00
40:54
30:38
41:06
37:09
37:54
32:52

34:44
30:27
37:58

25:41
23:24
27:21

42:15
29:36
42:15
35:09
36:10
30:50

30:35
23:27
30:36
25:09
26:33

38:12 32
39:09 33
28:20 18

33:20
35:04

31:35 26
34:12 31

Women — 3 Mile Races
Tammy Henriques
Wendy Hummel
Betsy McCampbell
Tiffany Painter
Alissa Stratton
Rebecca Williams

28:40
25:32
31:32
27:32
38:39
41:09

26:03
23:14
29:25
24:59
35:54

32:22 29
28:51 21

35:16
29:07
36:06
39:28
36:29
29:08

·::::·.
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25:55 •<.. 2s:49:
25:49 <24i1s>
24:18 15
26:19
30:01
36:28

23:14

21:53
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· 21:53
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Friday, November 17

Saturday, November 18

Monday, November 20

Chapel: Chaplain Chuck

Men's basketball vs. Devries Inst. 8:00 pm

Chapel: Student Chapel

Women's bakestball vs. Judson 6:00p.m.

Half-time basketball contest

Lip Sync Contest - 8:00 p.m. - AB 215

Campus Preview Weekend

Belz Bash Bonfire - TBA

Sunday, November 19

Campus Preview Weekend

School-wide Concert of Prayer
3:30-5:00 AB 114

Tuesday, November 21

Wednesday, November 22

Thursday, November 23

Chapel: A1
Al Lawrence

Chapel: A1
Al Lawrence

Thanksgiving!

Men's basketball vs. Rock City
RoundRobi
Round
Robir

Friday, November 24'

Saturday, November 25

Monday, November 27

Thanksgiving cont'd!

Men's Basketball vs. Rock City
Round Robin

Chapel: International Student Chapel

Men's basketball vs. Rock City
Round Robin

Women's basketball vs. Judson
Marion , AL 7:00 p.m.

Women's basketball vs. Lee
Cleveland, TN 6:00 p.m

Tuesday, November 28

Wednesday, November 29

Thursday, November 30

Chapel: Carl Ellis

Chapel: Carl Ellis

Chapel: Carl Ellis

Christmas Tree Decorating Party
Carter Hall Lobby - Evening

Men's basketball vs. Lee
Cleveland, TN 8:00 p.m
Business Organization Meeting
7:00 p.m.-AB 20
201
Madrigal Dinners

"INAU.
CtRST
"IN A ll lllNGS
THINGS....
. .CHRIST

PAE-EIINENT"
PRE-BNNENT

Lockout Mountain, QA J0 7 3 0

Great Hall

